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Luck of the Irish

The End of Summer

Happy Birthday
Lillian 3-1
Carter 3-1
Hayden 3-7
Natalie 3-8
Easton 3-13
Harlow 3-23
Addison 3-30

We are having a door
contest and need your
help! Please stop by the
office and let us
know what Dr.
Seuss door is
your favorite!

Topics This Month

In January the Infant Room
welcomed 4 new babies! The
teachers are very excited to
get to know the new families
and their babies. We are sad
to announce that Ms. Marie
will be leaving us, she has
decided to go back to school,
taking her place will be Ms.
LeIda. Many of you already
know LeIda, as she is our
night supervisor and Infant
closer. With lots of new little
babies in the room, the
teachers are working on
tummy time and rolling over
with each child. As for the
older babies, they have enjoyed story time and working on large motor skills like
walking.
In February the Peach Room
loved celebrating Valentines
Day and sharing with their
friends. They enjoyed many
gross motor activities such
as heart walks, hops and
dancing . They also explored
their 5 senses with many
sensory activities. The children took off their shoes and
walked on bubble wrap, sand
paper and contact paper but
their favorite was painting
with their feet! Peach Room
friends also worked on
learning shapes, colors, and
sign language. It was
nice to get outside and
take the class on a walk.

The teachers are looking
forward to March as the
class will celebrate spring,
music, Easter and Dr. Seuss's
birthday.
This month the Yellow class
explored with lots of sensory
play. The children love getting their hands messy with
moon sand, beans, rice, cotton balls, and shaving cream.
The teachers even brought
snow inside and let the kids
make a snowman. With all of
the snow we got the teachers
thought it would be fun to
have the class help make
snow ice cream. It was so
tasty!! In March we will be
celebrating Dr. Seuss’s birthday! The class is hoping for
lots of warm weather so we
can get outside and play!
The Green Room friends
during February had fun
getting ready for Valentine’s
Day. The class talked about
their feelings and how they
should treat them, talk to
them, be kind and helpful to
them. The children got
messy eating worms (gummy
worms), dirt (crushed cookies) and mud (pudding) for
their animal home week.
Dental health week was the
last theme in February and
the class talked about how to
brush their teeth and eat

Green

healthy food. They also
talked about what happens to their baby teeth.
The green room friends
are looking forward to the
nice warm days in March.
Kite flying, shamrocks,
leprechauns, cute baby
animals and fun time with
Dr. Seuss will fill the classroom in March.
In February the Blue
Room has made a change
in teacher once again. Ms.
Paige is taking Ms. Shelbi’s place as she has had
some health issues lately
and is unable to work full
time. The class has been
working very hard on
learning sight words. So
far they have learned: and,
I, a, an, here, the, is.
Something new the class is
learning is simple math
equations and counting
with manipulatives. This
is fairly new but the kids
seem to love it and actually understand it. Try it at
home, give your child a
handful of cheerios and a
piece of paper with 1 + 1, 1
+ 2, 1 +3 and so on and
they can show you what
they have learned.
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Spotlight Teacher

Ms. Hannah
Hannah is one of our Full Time Pre-K teachers.
She has worked in child care for about 4 years
at the Fallbrook YMCA. Where she bounced
around in before/after school program, teaching
dance & gymnastics, child watch and the front
desk. Hannah’s Dad works at an insurance
company and her Mom at Starbucks. Having
two older brothers Hannah is the youngest of her
family. In her free time she enjoys playing with
her Golden-doodle named Rusty. Her favorite
food is spaghetti and she loves the Fall weather.
She is fairly new to our staff so please make her
feel welcome and introduce yourselves to her.

Say Cheese!!

Jack and Cogan just hanging
out.

Krayton painting
with his feet.

Who’s New To Our Room In March?
Infant: Brayden, Mason, Asher

Green: Easton

Peach: Lillian, Harlow

Blue: Hunter

Yellow: Aurick, John Paul

Joey being silly.
Ezra with his love bug headband.

